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Levander, Mitau headline
'Heritage Day' speakers
CENTENNIAL HOMECOMING buttons go on
Gov. Harold Levander
sale tomorrow by campus organizations.
and Dr. G . Theodore Mitau,
chancellor of the Minnesota

Reserve collection undergoes radical
changes following library study
Radical changes in the
reserve collection of Kiehle
Library have occurred following a study conducted last
year by Tony Schulzetenberg,
supervisor of Technical Services .
Taken to show the number
of reserve books used. by
students, the study indicated that two-thirds of the
reserve books are used less
than five times a year and
76.6 percent are used less

than IO times.
This along with the cost
of running reserve, $9,000
a year, raised the question,
"are we wasting time and
money" in running such an
extensive collection .
Dr. Luther Brown director of Learning ' Resources, has asked faculty
members to locate multiple
s~u~ces fo~ use in reading
b1bhograph1es, thus using
the reserve list only for

"sources of limited supply
to which everyone must have
access."
The collection has been
reduced and brought forward
from its previous location
on second floor.
Circulation check
out
has been moved ·into the
lobby at the top of the
stairs on second floor . This
move allowed three 14 range
shelving sections and two
12 range sections in circulation.

State College System , will
participate in the opening
Centennial Year festivities
Oct. 2 at St. Cloud State.
The opening day celebration , designed as "Heritage Day," gets underway at
a 4:30 p.m. public groundbreaking ceremony for Centennial Hall, a $4.1 million
learning resource center to
be constructed west of Stewart Hall.
LeVander will speak on
"Building for the Second Century" and Mitau will discuss
"The State College System in
Perspective."
Wick will
describe "An Educational
Happening" and Henry will
refJect on "A Century of
Cooperation."
Lease will
make the acknowledgements.The St. Cloud State College Band, under the ·d irection
of Kenton R . Frohrip, will
provide musical selections.
Later that day the govern-

or and chancello·r will speak
at a formal dinner for centennial patrons, legislators
centennial
steering
committee members and college
administrators.
LeVander
will discuss "The Role of
Education in Minnesota" and
Mitau's topic is "Towards An
Era of Cooperation in Higher Education."
Dr. Edwin H. Cates, professor of histor·y at SCSC
will present "A Centennial
History of St. Cloud State
College" at the dinner.
A reception for townspeople, faculty and students
will be held from 3:30-4:15
p.m. and from 5:30-6 p.m. on
the campus.
Members of the Centennial Opening Ceremony Committee are: Robert D. Ryan,
chairman; Luther Brown;
Raymond H . Larson; James
G. Marmas; and Ronald G.
Riggs.

'AMCC is on the air'

Experimental broadcast begins
Monday in college student center

·

Pllofo

~r

M ik• Kirk wood

WHAT'S THE CAUSE of this look? What hap-

pened next? See page 5 for some action.

"This is AMCC broadcasting to you from Atwood's
main desk , brought to you by
the Atwood Board of Govern-·
ors. "
What is AMCC? This will
be an experimental 15 minute broadcast over Atwood
Memorial College Center's
PA system every Monday a nd
Tuesday at noon.
The 15 minute broadcast will be giving up.tothe- minute information, as
you eat you r lunch, of the
current events happening in
the next seve ral days at t
College Center.
This time will also allow
any other organization on
campus to have an event
publicized over the
PA
, system.
If time permit
during a broadcast, any one
wanting a current issue
clarified or discussed will
be included in the announcing.
Persons having announcements to be broadcast at
that time should fill in a

public relations form at cover _ events of Thursday
the main desk of Atwood and through Sunday must be in
return it to the ABOG by Wednesday noon.
office located near there.
Questions regarding
a
All copy must be in by broadcast may be directed
Friday noon for Monda y's to Barb Bolin at 252-3300
broadcast to cover events · or Alan Frank at 255-3481, or
of Monday through Wednes- leave a message at the
day. The announcements to . A BOG office.

Good morning! Happy fall!
Inside today's Chronicle you will find:
Editorial Opinion - 2
Campus Happenings - 3
Midwest Patrol - 5
Glacier Park Saga - 6
Photo fea tu res - 10, 11
Football - 12
Air Force Band - 15
-Classifieds - 16

'

Editorial

- Op

Says Student Senator Ridgeway

Editorially

We want to know
what you think

Centennial doubts gone
To The Editor:

Every newspaper serving its readers should
provide an opportunity for the readers to express their opinions on a variety of subjects.
In the Editorial-Opinion section of the
Chronicle the readers can do just that. Letters on
topics concerning campus or off-campus events
on conditions will be considered for publication
on this page. We ask only that letters be
limited to 200 words, and we withhold the
right to edit letters to conform to this limit.

Certainly,
this
is
a
year of excellence.
The
college campus is ready in
expectation of a year of
vigorous activities and famous speakers. To the Centennial committee, headed by
Mr. Warren Johnson, I can
only say congratulations on
formulating a year of interest
and pride in our school.

This year the campus will be the scene of a
. large number and variety of events in connec, tion with the Centennial program. This fall
also is the season of the national election.
1 There will be lots to discuss and write about.
On any of these topics we would like responses and thoughts from you. Share your
· ideas with the other members of the college
: community.

Senator Walter F. Mondale (D-M inn .) asked students at the University of
Minnesota for their help in
reforming
American
institutions to enable them
to meet "the growing gap
between what we want done,"
what we ·favor, the hopes
we arouse- and conversely,
what we as a nation are
willing to do. "
Speaking to freshmen at
Welcome Week ceremonies in
Minneapolis, Mondale asked
students to "join the political process" to resolve
paradoxes in American life
like these-

Football helps renew
interest in college

Many fans in the stands were adults from the
St. Cloud area who were, undoubtedly, coming to an SCS game for the first time in years.
There are those who say athletics play too
big a role in colleges today. Arguments can
always be found to support that. But in the
case of St. Cloud State College, athletics may
be a way of increasing interest in and drawing
attention to the other merits of the college.
Area residents who have not been on the
campus in the past two or three years have no
idea what tremendous growth has occurred
here. and now some more are coming.
Besides providing the students and players
with an outlet for so·rne steam, the recent
football resurgence may also create more i'nterest in the whole college. That's not entirely
bad, is it'? ,

Without a doubt, some of
us students have had questions on the need for
spending money and time on
celebrating
our
college's
Centennial year.
But I
have to admit, that the centennial committee has aroused
the student body to an in. terest in the past, present,
and future history of our
college. ·
I believe that if we, the
students, want to benefit as
much as possible in this

Centennial year, we should
participate by listening to
the various speakers, and
attending the various performances which are planned·
for the coming year.
Yes, this will be a year
of excellence. Thanks mainly
to the Centennial committee,
but made successful only
through the active participation and support of we,
the students.
Paul Ridgeway
Student Senator

Sen. Mondale urges ~ frosh
to ref arm with present system

In add-ition to the letters, we will also
contact certain members of the college community for a guest editorial opinion. Watch
· for these concerning timely subjects on and
off the campus.
Address letters to: The Editor, The College
Chronicle, Atwood Center 136, or drop them off
at the office. We hope to hear from you soon.

To the new students here, fresh from the
exciting days of high school, excitement at a
football game may be taken for granted. But
for the students at SCS, there has been, until
last year, a dry spell in that area.
The day of the SC-St. John's game was a
. -culmination of the renewed spirit for the I 00yard sport. With the stadium seats filled, there
· were still several hundred persons waiting to get
' into Selke field.
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- A nation p roud of its
compassion for the needy that
has built a deeply entrenched
welfare system which "destroys
·pride,
discourages
effort and kills hope."
►

- A nation committed to
human improvement "that
defends Khesanh in Vietnam
and closes Job Corps camps
at home; that goes to the
moon while some men cannot
afford to commute to available jobs."
- A nation that says it
opposes violence and yet
cannot pass legislation to
reduce 18,000 firearms deaths
a year.

top; and that politics at
the center- in Washington ,
the state capitals and city
halls- really isn't importand or relevant to students."
"While I'm glad that you
are experimenting to solve
problems in ways more imaginative than before," Mondale said, "I am suggesting
that these experiments should
not be accompanied by rejection of the effective use of
political power."

The uses of political
power
include,
Mondale
said, "the right to peacefully demonstrate, protest,
picket and to peacefully
dram atize one's viewpointincluding peaceful civil disobedience if one is willing
to pay the price imposed by
law .... Those few law enforcement officers who disagree
must learn to live with this
indispensible right of a
free people."

e:.

Letters to the editor will be printed on
Tuesdays. All copy must be in the office
by noon Friday.

The

College Chronicle

Published Tuesdays and Fridays • throughout the: s..:hool vc:ar c:x..:c:nt for
vacation periods. Second class postage paid at St. (loud. Minn. Students
suhs.:riptinn taken from the: student a..:tivit~ fund . M,1il subs..:ripti0n rate: i~
S 1.50 p..:r 4u;1rt..:r or SJ per a..:;1dc:111i.: year.
•
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·
·

Editor-in-chief . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thomas Meinz
Associate editor . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . Carol Steph~s
Business Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Bob Lundquist_
Assistant Business Mana1?er . . . . . . ... . .. Kathy Hessler
Students can act to re- Bookkeeper . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . Marilyn Turkula
solve these paradoxes, Mon- Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . Marge Flicker
dale said, but not if they Chief Photographer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mike Kirkwood
"opt out" of the political Photographer ... . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . Bruce Krause
process or turn to violence Staff. . . . . . .. _ . . . . . . . . . Elaine Alarcon, Sylvia Lang,
Gary Larson, Jim Paape
to achieve their aims.

He noted that in conver- Adviser .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. George Pearson
sations ~ith some ·students.
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
. A
he had detected a feeling on
National
Educational
Advertising
Services
their part tha-t -"it is · imA DIVISION OF
possible
to
reform
the .
ltDDKlt'8 DIGK8T 8ALKS a 8KltYICKa. INC.
360 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017
system very much from thep
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-Campus
Dance

Veteran Benefits
All veterans, including
students on the War Orphan
Bill, who wish to - receive
benefits this school year
must re-enroll this fall.
Those receiving benefits
should report to Dean Weismann , Stewart Hall, room

110.

VGOP

A . dance, sponsored by
the YGOP will be held Wednesday at 8 p.m. in Eastman Hall.
dmission is $1.

l

Happen-ings

Lt. Gov. James Goetz
will be the guest speake r
at the Young Republicans
SHARE
meeting today at 7:30 p.m .
Project SHARE mem- The meeting will be m
bers Big Group meeting will the
Civic-Penney
Room ,
be held Oct. I at 7 p.m. in
Atwood Center. The public
the Herbert Room, Atwood ; invited.
Center.

Undergraduate Entrance tests
UNDERGRADUATE ENTRANCE TEST SCHEDULE

HPER
H '.!alt h ,
ph ysica l
educatio 1 and recreation majors
and m ,_nors can get membership c~rds for H.P.E.R. club.
Yearly dues are $1 and can
be paid .at Halenbeck Hall
beginning Sept. 28.
H.P.E.R. was formerly
PEMM club.

If you are not sure which tests you still must take, or if you have any other
ouestions about the entrance test program, see the receptionist in the Counseling
and Related Services Center in Building B.

The first meeting of the
SCS fencing clu b wil l be
held _today in the dance
studio of Halenbeck Hall.
Officers and chairmen are
to report at 6:00 p.m .; new
members, 6:30 p.m.

Kappa Delta Pi

All members of the Gam ma Pi chapter of Kappa
ABOG movies
Delta Pi are asked to call
FREE MOVfES FROM ABOG! Tom Meinz, 251-4342, or Bob
Hainlen,
251-9200,
WedFRIDAY FILM SERIES
nesday through Friday of next
3:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m . week for information about
Civic-Penny Room, Atwood. the first chapter activities.

The five tests listed below are required of all undergraduat e students who
have enrolled at St. Cloud State College. Taking any required tests_ takes precedence
over classes and other scheduled activities.
Sept. 20 The Seventh Seal
·- _
Reservations ·for tests not yet taken should be turned in at the
Personnel Office, Room 110, Stewart Hall not later than Friday, September 27 . Please
Sept. 27 A Tree Grows in
note the building, room number and starting time of each test.
Brooklyn
The American College Test (ACT) battery is required of all students. Those
who have not taken it should make reservations on this form. Admission to the
O ct. 4 The Women
designated room will be by presentation of the seven dollar ($7 . 00 ) fee in an
envelope with the testee's name on the outside.
D a ughters
Two
II
Oct.
Freshmen and transfer students who will enroll in Speech 161 will be tested
for speech and hearing in that class. Others need to make reservations for this
test as indicated below.

Fencing

Giant

Poster
lrom any photo

18 My Life to Live
and
D yla n
of
The
D ays
Thomas

Oct.

Nov. I Henry V

Test No.
-- ·1- -2
3
4
_ 5 ___

Date
____ Time
Test,________R_o_o_m_N_o~·-- Nov. 8 The Nanny
Mon., se'pt.-·30 11:00-12:00 p.m. Minn. Schol. Apt. Test
H.H. Aud.
Nov. 15 Play boy of the
Wed . , October 2 2:00- 3:00 p.m. Triggs Reading Survey
H.H. Aud.
Wed., October 2
6:00- 9:30 p.m. American College -Test (ACT)
H.H. Aud.
Wes tern World
* See below
Speech
Atwood 146
#See belo_w_____
Hearing__ _ _ _ ------=B:.=1:-=d,::,g..--'B=-----,_
Nov. 22 Kind Hearts and
Coronets
* Report according to the first letter of your last name to Room 146, Atwood
-Memorial Center.
Dec. 6 King Kong
A - L
M -

Z

\lednesday, October 2
Thur.sda.y:, October 3

2:00 p.m~
3:00 p.m.

SUNDAY FILM SERIES

---- ·- ------ ·- -------------- --- -- -----··----- ----.

# Report according to the first letter of your last name to Building B,
first floor, north end,

A- L

Thursday, October 3
Wednesday, October 2

8:00 p.m.
Brown
Hall
Auditorium
Sept. 22 The Sandpiper
Oct. 13 Seven Days in May

2:00 p.m.

3 :00 p.m.
Oct. 27 The
M - Z
1,...---------------------------------------t
Summer

Graduate Entrance tests

Long,

Nov . 10 A Patch

Fall Quarter, 1968

Hot

of Blue

Nov. 24 Lolita

GRADUATE-ENTRANCE TEST SCHEDULE
Dec. 8 Bus Stop

The six tests listed below are reouired of all graduate students who entered
St. Cloud State College prior to Fall Quarter 1968. The Graduate Record Examination,
which will be scheduled later, is reouired of graduate students entering Fall
Quarter 1968 or later. The Graduate Office will answer questions concerning the
Graduate R~cord Examination.

may

Wednesday, October 2
Thursday, October 3

2:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.

# Report to your adviser for details immediately unless you have already
done so.

Swlngline
Tot Stapler

Tri-Sig
pledges 11

A- L

Get a

~~

Taking _these tests t~kes precedence over classes and other scheduled activities.
Reservations
should be returned to the
Personnel Office, Room 110, Stewart Hall, no later than Friday, ·september 27. Each
graduate student is recuired to take all of these tests even though he
have
taken some of them when enrolled here as an undergraduate student. Please read the
Sigma S.igma Sigma sorfoot~otes which describe the procedure to be followed in taking the speech test,
ority closed the formal rush
week with the pledging of
the writing test, and the oualifying test. If you have any ouestions concerning
the schedule, consult the receptionist in the Counseling and Related Services Center
seven new members.
in Building B. Please note the building, room number, and starting time of each
test.
·
They are Gail Behrenbrinker, Kathryn Eknes, Pamela Hervey, Patricia Hughes,
Room No.
Date
Test
Test No.
Time
Shelly Larsen, Linda Lilly,
1
Thurs., Sept. 26
#Writing Test _
Margaret Ring , C y n t h i a
2
Thurs., Sept. 26
#Qualifying Test
Smith , Patti Stea rns, Lois
Monday, Sept. 30
3
12:00- "l:30 p.m. Miller Analogies Test
B.H. Aud.
Warner and Mary Kaye Zum4
Thurs., October 3
8:00- 9:00 a,m. Mech. of Expression
H.H. Aud.
walde.
5
Thurs., October 3
9:00-10:00 a.m. Eff. of Expression
H.H. Aud.
6
* See below
Atwood 146
Speech
Pledging ceremonies were
Sept. 16 at the Tri Sigm a's
* Report according to the first letter of your last name to Room 146, Atwood
new house at 815 5th Avenue
Memorial Center
South.
M- Z

*Send any _black & white or color
photo (no negatives) and the name
"Swingline"cut out from any Swingline
package (or reasonable facsimile) to:
POSTER-MART, P.O. Box 165,
Woodside, N.Y. 11377. Enclose $1.95
cash, check, or money order (no
C.OD.'s). Add sales tax where applicable.
·Poster rolled and mailed (postpaid) in sturdy tube. Original material returned undamaged. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

The national sorority initiated Jud y Caspers into
active membership in ceremonies led by Sandy Loven.
president, Sept. 15.

9sc
(including 1000 staples)
Larger size CUB Desk
Stapler only SI .•9
Unconditionally guaranteed.
At any stationery, variety, or book store.

s~INC.
LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y. 11101
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Christians in C.ooperation offer
4 classes with theological themes
· Spons9rs of these classes of Churches Meeting in Upare the Lutherans Campus psals, Sweden , Nov. 4, and
Ministry, Newman Center, · Rev. James Rausch will
World
United Campus Christian speak on "Third
Fellowship
,and
Wesley Poverty and American PolBelieving that some intell- Foundation.
icy," Nov. 25.
igent wrestling with Biblical
· Other activities planned
and theological themes is a by Christians in Cooperation
Follow up programs on
valid part of the educational include two
lectures on
other convocations and symprocess, the group of relig- "The Church 's Role
in
posiums are also scheduled.
ious organizations on campus Politics," Oct. 30-31.
This
will offer "Problem Areas in lecture will be given by The
" The Backway, " an inthe New Testament," Tues- ' Rev. Vincent Hawkinson,
formal
coffee
house,
is ·
days, 7 p.m., Newman Cen- Minneapolis.
ter; "The Christian Style of
Rev . Wilfred Illies, New- sponsored by the group
the Future," Wednesdays, 2 man Center, will give a re- and is provided at Wesp.m., Jerde Room , Atwood port on the World Council ley House.
Center; "Catholicism Today," . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Mondays, 7 p.m. , and Tuesdays, IO a.m. , Newman Center; and "Protestant Churches and Traditions, Wednesdays, 7 p.m., Luther Hall.
Four classes will be offered to the campus community
by Christians in Cooperation .

MOLITOR

804-8 ST. <;rERMAIN

~

Jfave a fli11g!
:Do Vo11r ow11
~lti11g I
Scramble
your
Separates
from

J~

RsJl

PHONE : 251-3381

- GIFTS · DRUGS • CARDS -

ladders lilacs and parsley

The Chorus will sing
Handel 's "Messiah" with the
Symphony in three concert
dates.
Performances in
Northrup Auditorium on the
University
of
Minnesota
campus will be Dec. 15 an d
16, and at the Benedicta
Arts Center at the College
of St. Benedict, January
26 .
Members of the St. Cloud
State College Orchestra will
perform the work with the
chorus at Christmas cencert
here at the college.
That
group is directed by James
Johnson .
Thomas Abbott, tenor,.
and Dr. Mabeth Saure, soprano, will
be
featured
soloists for the performance. They are members of
the St. Cloud State music
department.

Now, in Molltor's exciting new

ma! banks, available • in vivid
shadeo of orange, yellow, pink

Positions open in
orchestra sections

and blue. Fashioned by Pride
Creations of New York, theoe
no"elty items are also available
in pencil caddies, candle hold•
ers and other handy, attractive
items. You'll love 'em .

lLITOR

GIFn·DRUGl·CAUS

81t~ !118 ST. GERMJUH

PHONE 251-3381

YOUTH

PLAN

St. Cloud Oratorio Chorus
under the direction of James
Flom, will perform in concert
with the Minneapolis Symphony this fall quarter.

department. Papier mache' ani•

USIE OUR
CHARGIE

SCS chorus to perform
Handel's 'Messiah'

PLATE LUNCHES AILY-95c
AT THE To
Chjnese Dishe5

OK CAFE

Take Out - - Call 252-1070

BULK
CLEANING

s200
2nd Load up

to 8 lbs...................... .

s1 oo

with this coupon

Expert Pressing

Norge Dry Cleaning &
Laundry Village
35-Wilson Ave. N.E.
251-9830

A St. Cloud State Symphony Orchestra js now
being organized under the
direction of James Johnson .
The orchestra will be
performing for several major
events during the Centennial
year.
The first activity of this
group wi ll be a joint performance of Handel's "Messiah" with the college choir
to be given for the Christmas concert.
Students interested
in
playing with the group should
contact Mr. Johnson, room
14 7 in the Performing Arts
building.
Openings a re available in
all sections, with the greatest dem an d for strings.
All faculty and st udent s
a re welcome.

For all the choir works,
Mr. Flom .is seeking more
tenor
and
bass
voices.
Applicants may contact him
in room 149 of the Performing Arts building or call
255-2295 .
Flom indicated he does
not need any more female
voices.

Music ctub
membership
drive begins
The Saint Cloud State Music Club will begin its membership drive Thursday, Sept.
26, at 7 in the new Performing Arts Building, Room

113 A.
The college Music Club is
an qrganization. which offers
students an augmentation of
general music and music education. The Music Educator's
National Conference maintains a student chapter affiliated with the Music Club.
Some activities scheduled
for the 1968-1969 school year
include attendence at the
Minnea polis Symphon y and
opera, participation in Homecoming, Christmas caroling,
exchange concerts of faculty
and st udents, a spring banquet and picnic and many
other new function.
All students interested in
participating are welcome to
come to the meeting and become acquainted with the
club.

Girls dorm
has 'father'
Dr. John Rock , assistant
director of housing, has been
named the new Lawrence Hall
hou sefather.
This is the first girls
dormitory to have a housefather.
Dr. Rock began
his duties Sept. 19.

YOUR
PHY ED. CLOTHING
HEADQUARTERS

JACK'S OUTLET
27 7th Ave. So. St. Cloud
251-4900

FOR COLL'::GIANS-

NOW AVAILABLE:

Student Meal Cards
COMPLETE CHICKEN DINNER -

Chef's Cafe
820 St. Germain

5

1.00
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A guy can ta-·l<e just so much!
(Left)
"Mitchell
H a ll?
That's
right
here to the left, sir.
Follow those 23 cars
ahead of you."
(Right)
"Stewart
Hall? Down here a
couple of blocks to
the right. No you can ' t
If you want to park
that thing you will
have to go down to the
Halenbeck Hall lots.
No , I didn't make
that rule ."
(Below) " Of course
you can't find a pa rking place. Everybody
else is moving in today
too, you know. Ri_g ht.
Get that thing moving
eithe r way . Oh , a guy
can take just so much.
I give up."
Our
sympathies
from the Chronicle
go to the Midwest patrolmen who had to unsnarl the New Student
Days traffic mess . See
the picture on page 10.

Photos by Mike Kirkwood

Covers spring quarter

'Talahi supplement still available
A 32-page spring quarter
booklet which · supplements
the I968 Talahi, the SCS anual, can be ordered for 50< in
the Talahi office.
Editor-in-chief Peg Ford
said that "there has never
been a supplemen t to the
Talahi before. Seniors should
be particularly interested in it,
since it covers all spring quarter activities plus graduation."
" The supplement is also

unique in that it has color
photographs," Miss Ford
added.
The supplements, which
will be shipped to SCS sometime during winter quarter,
can be ordered in the Talahi
office Atwood Center 127,
255-2388. The office will be
open from
8-5 Monday
through Friday . Some weekend hours will be announced
later.

'THETA CHI FRATERNITY-

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1968
7:00 P.M . .
House - 105-4th Street South
Across from Newman Hall
LET YOUR

CAMPus· VOICE BE HEARD

--------

SOCIAL GATHERING
FOLLOWS

GIVE YOUR

IDEAS
FORCE ·AUTHORITY · CHALLENGE

TRY THE COLLEGE DEBATES OF '68
WITH THE

S.C.S.C. DEBATE TEAM
WE PRACTICE
PERSUASION
WITHOUT
BRUTALITY

Join us for coffee and a good cookie
tomorrow Wednesday, Sept. 25th
Atwood Room 146 - 7-9 p.m .

..----------------------

······································•···························

DANCE
TO THE

OYSTER'S MASTERPIECE
EASTMAN HALL- ADMISSION $1 .00
WED'NESDAY, SEPT~MBER 25th
St. Cloud State Young Republicans

••.....••••.•............•..•••••••..•.•.•..•.•• , ..................•

Work in Europe
American Student Information
Service has arranged jobs,
tours & studying in Europe for
over a decade. Choose from
thousands of good paying jobs
in 15 countries, study at a famous university, take a Grand
Tour, transatlantic transportation, travel independently. All
permits, etc. arranged thru this
low cost & recommended program. On the spot help from
ASIS offices while in Europe.
For. educational fun-filled &
profitable experience of a lifetime send $ 2 for handbook
(overseas handling, airmail reply & applications included)
listin,g jobs, tours, study .&
cI'ammed with other valuable
info, to : Dept. M, ASIS, 22 ave.
de la Liberte, Luxembourg
City, Grand Duchy of Lux.
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A Glacier Park
Adventure

passed · through a stand of
burned out woodlan d.
As noon approached we
struggled up the steep trail to
the tunnel entrance at 7,600
feet above sea level , and
collapsed in exhaustion. We
had no idea that this was but
a taste of what was to come
that day .
After a li ght snack we
walked 150 feet through the
tunnel and out onto the other
side of the mounta in. The
waters
of
turquoise-blue
glacier fed La ke Elizabeth
spa rkled a ha lf-mile below us ,
while at our level puffs of
white clouds skittered past.
Our map of the park
showed we could follow a trail
which would take us around
to the East Entrance Ranger
Station on Many Gl acier ·
Lake Highway - about two
miles from where we started.
The map gave no indica-

For the next 2.5 hours we
climbed steadily over a number of switch backs and passed
through some of the most rugged backcountry in the entire
park a lways keeping a
wary eye out for grizzly bears.
For awhile we were far
above timberline, where the
wind blew incessantly and we
had _to spend much time try-

mountainside,

taking every

possible shortcuts.
Sunlight was still with us
at 7 p.m. as we entered timber and moose country. Our
Mountain Dew can was clattering continuously now as
we rushed around blind corners and over small knolls. The
ranger said a clanking can
was the best way to keep animals away.
As we came around a
corner blinded by trees . I was
about to tell Chuck we were
by Jim Paape
t-c..
£Li l.G'in .
And there he stood: a big
The
green
wood-hued paid up and we were off after
,! G--~(Y
bull moose in the middle of
signpost loomed ahead of us. a fin a l adjustment of our
~.S.l
our trail ( or was it his trail?)
"Warning: wild animals are backpack s.
f&,/0
He took a step forward
harmless at a distance, but
and we took a step backward.
they are extremely dangerous
We proceeded up the trail
This continued for about five
. when approached or startled_.
from the shore of Swiftcurrent
more steps.
Dept. of Interior, Glacier NaLake Lake toward Ptarmigan
" Remember
what
the
tional Park ." ·
Tunnel - a distance of 6.4
ranger said - remember what
Chuck van Zandt, my hik.miles and one of the most
the ranger said!" whispered
ing companion made a joke
popular hikes in Glacier Park.
Chuck.
about our insurance being
ing to follow a treacherous
For the first two miles we
" Oh , yeh - _ye." I said .
...- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - tion of distance, but we were trail almost obliterated by "Don't panic . Talk to him in
almost sure it was no more landslides, rockslides, and
a
soothing
unemotion al
than seven easy miles to the wind.
voice."
road.
At last we saw a sign post
But how does one talk
Soon off we went, picking supported by a pole of rocks
soothingly and unemotionour way among red rocks and at the bare, windswept sumally to a two-ton moose
at times sliding down the
mit.
standing 50 feet away? We
steep trail.
I glanced at my watch. tried a little soothing song.
An hour and one half later 6 p.m.
Whatever happened i•n the
we realized we had not
· We looked at the signpost next moment we will never
reached the halfway point of - and stared in disbelief.
know. Either our singing
the hike - and knew we were "Red Gap Pass," it read. drove him away or he decided
in trouble when a signpost at "Elevation 7810 feet. East En- our blood wasn't worth the
a trail junction read:
trance Ranger Station - 11.5 effort.
"Many
Glacier
Hotal miles."
With one last sno rt he
(where we had started the
We had gone only 2.6 lumbered off into the woods.
hike) 9.8 miles . East Entrance miles in 2.5 hours! DarkWe quickly pushed on aRanger
Station
14.1 ness was fast approaching head, realizing darkness was
miles." and we were not prepared to near .
Our watches read 3:30
sleep out in the elements.
At 9 p.m., to our dismay,
p.m. We glanced at the steep,
Fortunately, the trail from we entered thick forest and
rugged trail we had passed the pass appeared to descend. undergrowth and began-going
over and decided the 14 mile for the remainder of our hike. up again : Our flashlight was
trek, although longer, might After a few minutes of rest now the only means of followwe double-timed it down the
be easier and faster.
ing the trail.
We passed a sign, "Grizzly
country - travel at your own
risk . East Entrance Ranger
Station - 2 miles. "
With .the end in site we
pushe·d on, slipping in mud
and tripping over rocks on the
vague tra il.
The batteries
in
the
flashlight bega n to fail but the
trail now became more level
and appeared to go straight
ahead. I turned the flashlight
off to save on the batteries another mistake.
We suddenly found ourselves sloshing around in
knee-deep water. The trail
had vanished. Our watches
read 9:56 p.m. and we had
come to a dead end.
We traced our trail, but to ·
no avail. Thick underbrush
stopped us from going any
farther and as the minutes
were wasting away so were
the flashlight batteries. Finally. in desperation we waded
downstream.
And then - our first good
luck of the entire ordeal. The
trail began again about JOO
feet downst rea m .
As you begin your school year, you'll find your
Lights appeared in the disown personal checking account helps make money
tance through the maze of
management easier. Stop in soon and open your
trees the East Entrance
R a nger Station.
account-we're anxious to serve you in every way
We staggered o ut of the
possible.
·
woods and onto the road. For
a last time that nig~t we
looked at our watches 10:30 p .m .
12.5 hours and 25 miles
later we were almost back to
. Yes ... were here lo @ you gel what you wanl .
the car.
In a few moments a car
appeared and we flagged it
down. An old man stopped
CALL
and ·asked if we needed help .
As we slid into the front seat
"'MEMBER F.D.I .C.'"
2S2-6600
30 SOUTH 6th AVE.
of the warm car he asked,
"'f ou boys been hiking far?"

A simple hike with a
complicated finish

ke.

he'th

WELCOME
STUDENTS
F-ROM

OAK GROVE
DAIRY

NOW... yo-ur college e_
mblem
on your personalized checkbook cover

NORTHWESTERN
Bank &Tfulht Co.

For Vim and Vitality
Milk is the Answer
Be One of the Energetics
MR. ELDRED WICKER
Is Waiting To Serve You
Personally

.FOR FREE
DELIVERY
251-3955
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ABOG has governorship
opening in Dance, De~oration
The Atwood Board of
Governors now has an opening for one governorship.
This governorship is in the
Dance and Decoration Area.
The area programs all
dances held in tbe student
center and decorates the center for dances, occasions,
parties and special events.
Applications may be made
at the main desk of Atwood
Center and interviews will
be held tomorrow. Applicants
must have an HPR of 2.25 or
above and must have completed 48 credits.
Chairmanship positions
are also open at this time.

Positions to be filled are
Brochure Chairman in the
Films area, Music Chairman
in Creative Arts,
Press
Chairman for Publicity, and
Leadership Chairman in the
Personnel area . Application
for these positions may also
be made at the main .desk of
Atwood Center.
Committee member positions are open in all areas.
More information and application forms may be obtained at the main desk at
Atwood or at the ABOG Open House, Oct. 10 in Atwood Center.

GLOWING
perpetual beauty-

. '\..""':-UN IQ UE ''contour
. \brilliance" design

'"

.., ,,_

·,

'-, .._

.,

·\.·,

·,...

~~

.

\.

s7500
BUDGET TERMS

\

- CJhe C[)aphtte~ by

Weber's

The DAPHNE Diamond Engagement Ring, by Weber's, introduces opulent new "CONTOUR BRILLIANCE." Resplendent
diamonds lustrously adorn its contours. Only Weber's has it!
Now and forever. the DAPHNE proclaims your flawless taste
in diamond beauty . . . in your choice of a life partner. It
pronounces your warm perpetual love.
Matching wedding ring available. Both. in yellow or white
gold.

Weber Jewelry & Music Co.
DOWNTOWN ST. CLOUD
714 St. Germain
251-5533
Conlidsntial - Convsaisnt Crsdit 1sllRs

r-~--------------------~

·USE .
.
! CHRONICLE
!I CLASSIFIEDS
!_______ J~:tl!!lm! ____ ~---I
I

ANNOUNCING SOMETHIIG IEW FROM

SAM'S PIZZA

-

-PHONE 252-45403 OR MORE PIZZAS DELIVERED FREEi

Wear what you want. when you want and how you want it! This
1s the year of the put-on. Like this groovy Little Nehru and plaid
skirt. Come see all the looks. Then put-on what your pleasure may
be and do your own thing ... Jacket in sizes 7 to 15. navy and
brown. $25 ; Skirt in sizes 5 to 13. assorted plaids $14. Fandel's
main level sportswear department in Downtown Saint Cloud .. . ·

Where The Action Is - Fande/'s Downtown!
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Confirmed by Dr. Mitau

Dr. Heakel appointed acting accounting chairman
Dr. Mohamed S. Heakal,
28, has been
appointed
acting chairman of the department of accounting at
State, President Robert H.
Wick anounced.

He joined the SCSC
faculty
as
an
assistant
professor in January and

His appointment was confirmed by Dr. G . Theodore
Mitau , chancellor of the
Minnesota
State
College
System.
Heakal received his B.S.
degree in accounting in
1960 from Cairo University
and his M.S. in 1965 and
Ph.D . in 1968, both in
accounting from the University of Illinois.

Dr. Heakel

was promoted to associate
professor this fall.
Heakal
taught two years at Cairo
U . as a graduate assistant
in accounting and was on
scholarship at Illinois.
Accounting
theory
is
Heakal's area of specialty.
His dissertation, "A Classification of the Schools
of Accounting Thought,"
i~ a study of the evolution
of accounting thought in
the United States during
the 20th century.
It was
the first att,t!mpt to classify
this evolution into clearcut schools of thought.
He is
preparing two
papers; one on the evolution
of accounting thought, with

-.GOODMAN JEWELERS-A business built on love . .

Bride & Groom
"Threesome". .

~

specific emphasis on the
United States, and a second article for the teacher
clinic section of The Accounting Review on introducing students to standard cost variance analysis.
Heakal, his wife, Awatif,
and their daughter Hanan,
reside at 1520 Sherburne
Drive, St. Cloud.
Mrs.
Heakal is an M.B.A. candidate in management at

scsc.

s1 78

To be
Young •••
To be in

Lieutenant
Governor
James Goetz will appear on
the St. Cloud State campus at
7:30 p.m . tonight in the
Penney Room of Atwood
Memorial College Center.
The Lieutenant Governor
will speaking on the presidential candidacy of Richard
Nixon.
Before appearing on the
campus, he will attend a dinner sponsored by the Y o;.rng ,
Republican League of St.
Cloud.

Senate appointments made
The following appointments were made by the Student Senate last spring,
effective this fall.
STUDENT ACTIVITIES
COMMITTEE:
Gary Engler
Peggy Ford .
Duane Gates
Larry Meyer
Bonnie Young

No Money Down

Lt. Gov. Goetz
speaks tonight

NAMING OF BUILDINGS,
MEMORIALS AND REMEMBRANCES COMMITTEE:
Doug Erickson
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
COMMITTEE:
Diane Heacox
CONCERTS AND LECTURES COMMITTEE:
Yvonne Wiese

STUDENT HEALTH
COMMITTEE:
Mark Sathe
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE:
John L. Hollahan
Margaret (Peggy) Johnson
Kenneth Scherber
Howie Vallaincourt
Shirley Eichten
(alternate)
ART ADVISORY COMMITTEE:
Carol Heen
Dave Peterson
APPOINTMENTS, PROMOTIONS AND TENURE
COMMITTEE:
John Ryan

~
THE GENTLEMAN"S SHIRT

Introducing

Sero

No IRON

RABLE
RESS
Delightfully tlifferentl Sta
lrite tliamonds spHk th
language of love. Far lo
or money yeu can't d
better •••

\ '1,~\ ,

-

CREDIT IS A SERVICE
WE EXTEND GRACIOUSLY

\ ,~'}

J'
'

~~'

30DAY
MONEYUCK
GUARANTEE

_A . <
~1/
, -·-~-~dt t~
:·· \ \-

·

.

.

I

.

l;-' "

Follow
the
Huskies!

. ,

. ,."J
,;ff(

Sero's high standard of traditional shirtmaki ng - now
exemplified in its newly introduced no iron durable
press . All styled with Sero 's
celebrated full-flared Purist®
button-down collar. Trimly
tapered with a seven-button
front. Av.ailable in a range
of distinctive solid co lourings and stripings on fine
fabrics of 65 % Dacron<!!• polyester, 35% Cotton Oxford:
50'\ , Kodel, 50 % Combed
Cot ton: 50% Fortrel, 50%
Combed Cotton .

Bus
tickets
to Winona
game
Saturday
on sale
at Atwood
.
main
desk

Get 'em!
25 SOUTH 7th AVENUE

ST.CLOUD,MINN£50TA
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This quarter,
your reading assignments
will probably require
around 450 hours
of your time.
You could cllt it
to 150~
Or 100. Or even 80 hours.
Thousands of students throughout the
country already have done so.
Including students at the Universities
of Minnesota, Wisconsin and
Illinois, St. Thomas College and
St. Cloud State ....
And you can, too.
Plan to enroll in the Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics classes being offered
on campus.
Our course, founded by Evelyn Wood,
a prominent educator, is the same
one President Kennedy recommended.
The same on congressmen, senators
and thousands of others have taken.
It's the cours
It's the course that guarantees
to at least triple your reading
efficiency or your tuition will be
refunded. ( What we mean by efficiency
is not just reading speed alone, but
a combination of speed and
comprehension.)
How does the course work? Well, first
off, we tell you to forget the slow,
old-fashioned way you learned to read
in grade school. The way that makes
you unconsciously say each word
to yourself as you read.
Instead Reading Dynamics teaches
your eyes to work directly with your
mind.You take in whole groups of
words, even sentences and paragraphs
at a glance. So you get the total
impact: just as you do when seeing a

picture for the first time.
The result? You'll end up reading 3,
5, even 10 times faster than befo·re.
And even more importan, you'll
probably understand and remember
more of what you read.
So you see, as a college s.tudent, this
course can make short work of
homework. And it might also improve
your grades.
· What's more, once you take the course,
you're automatically a lifetime
member. Which means you can retake
the course free any time. And as often
as you like.·
Who's eligible? All faculty, staff and
students can enroll, as well as non"."
members of the college community
interested in reading more efficiently.
Classes start Tuesday, October 1
and Thursday, October 3 at the Newman
Center on the St. Cloud State Campus,'
and will meet every Tuesday and
Thursday from 7 :00.- 9:30 p.m. for 8
weeks. That's eigl!t short weeks to
faster reading, better comprehension,
much improved retention. Eight
weeks to cut your reading time
from 450 to 150 hours.
For more information, plan now to
come to one of the free
orientation sessions. We'll explain
the course to you and answer any
questions.
Naturally there's no obligation,
except to yourself.

Free Orientation Lectures
TONIGHT THROUGH THURSDAY - 7:30 P.M.
NEWMAN CENTER

£~,e'UIOM

Reading Dynamics Institute
6950 France Save. South, Minneapolis, Minnesota
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If I had to do it all again ...
I dOn't think I could
• • •

Ah! The lovely days when the new students
come to the big school for the first time.
Traffic jams, misplaced clothes, lost books,
crowds at dances, new friends, class .schedule
changes and lines, and lines, and lines, and
lines, and ...
But finally it all gets straightened out. For
the 2600 freshman and transfer students, the
big adjustment and getting started procedures
are past. But while they were in progress,
brother,.what a lot of activity.
The students had to eat lunch in line waiting
for a chance to change a class schedule, or
push and shove to get out of the jammed Eastman Hall where the dance was held because it
poured outside, or fight the crowds at the
Nouvelle. strip to get a card to join a campus
·organization.
But when it is all over, and classes take the
place of the first week problems, all the unpleasant things are forgotten very soon. And
years from now it will all seem very, very funny.
Time can do strange things.

WAKE UP TO A
WIDE AWAKE SHIRT
St. Cloud's Newest & Finest

HOUSE OF PIZZA

SHIRT LAUNDRY

19 South
5th Avenue
HOURS:
Mon. - Thurs. 4-2 a.m.
Fri. -Sat.-Sun. 4-2:30 a.m.

L & L STUDENT HOUSING

OPEN HOUSES
SUNDAY, SEPT. 29
1 :30 - 5:00 P.M.

GIRLS' HOUSING

WE DELIVER
CALL 252-9300

... And For Live Entertainment
Every Friday and Saturday Night
Visit the Top of the House

on 5th Ave. So.
727
927
912
920

-

5th
5th
5th
5th

Avenue
Avenue
Avenue
Avenue

Located Directly Above
The House Of Pizza

South
South
South
South
ENJOY:

Also:
7 1 5 - 6th Ave. So.
525 - 7th Ave. So.
7 1 1 - 8th Ave. So.

ALL WELCOME

HOURS:

LIGHT AND DARK BEER
0 N TAP WITH YOUR PIZZA

Mon.-Thurs. 8-1 :00 a.m.
Fri.-Sun 8-2:20 a.m.

RUDY'S

ST. CLOUD HOBBY SHOP
John Vo t h. Proprietor

OPEN 8 A.M. to 11 P.M.
FOR EXERCISE or RELAXATION

ART MATER IALS
CRAFT SUPPLIES

DIAL 252-1872
41 9 Sr Germ;1,n

HEALTH CENTER

St Cloud

SAUNA'S - WEIGHTS
LOUNGING - EXERCISORS
Mondoy Night

WOMEN'S NIGHT
6 to Closing

28 Wilson Ave. N.E.

Phone 252-8230 or 251-9779
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from only
two . ..

to the
gang at
the dance

from lunch
in line

to
Nouvelle
Strip
activity

ST AR TS WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 2
•::t=:•

;,

(THE ACCLAIM HAS ALREADY STARTED)

"5 Card Stud" has been
held over one more
week

If you passed her
on the street
you wouldn't notice her...
on the screen she is
unforgettable

JJ@cID[TI)[TI)® ~@@cdJ~cIDCfcdJ
io the PAUL NEWMAN production ol

rachel!I

.t; ~daJ~~rJ

i)l!] ~~-~-.,,:~-.,~,------.
DIENCESl

SC-3, Western 111.-3
·on pair of field goals
by Gary Larson

Reg. 19° - Ballerina
Black, Blue, Red
Clear· Barrel

BALL
POINTS

ac . .

.
I-

All School Supplies
' Discount Price

----

The wet weather wasn't confined
to St. Cloud Saturday as St. Cloud
State and Western Illinois battled to a
3-3 tie in the rain and mud at MaComb, Illinois.
A combination of the wet field,
fumbles, and costly penalties kept the
game a low scoring affair.
· Fumbles and penalties keot the

•

·.·

•

~~ - -:. ,

Huskies from notching their second
victory of' 'the season. The Huskies
fumbled six times with Western
Illinois recovering two of them. Twice
penalties kept SC from closing in on
pay dirt. In the second quarter Gillespie, running the halfback position..,
tossed to Gary Bahr, which moved the
ball to the Western Illinois
four yard .l ine. The gain was
nullified by an illegal procedure penalty. Later, Husky
quarterback Ron
Radmer
threw a thirty yard pass to
captain
Todd
Novaczyk
which moved the ball to the
Western Illinois IO yard line.
A holding penalty brought the
ball bacl< and the Huskies
; were confined to the midfield area for the remainder of
the game.

~

'ie~~-;;/'l~
~.-0

~

:r.t.,o~

Western Illinois scored
first with a field goal in the
first period. Andy Klasons
put St. Cloud on the scoreboa rd with a 28 yard field
·goal just before the first half
ended.

COACH ROD ANFENSON, top left, has not lost
a game yet this season. This record was preserved
when the Huskies managed a tie with Western
Illinois, 3-3. Todd Novaczyk is grimacing beside
Anfenson . The picture below shows Walt Rhodes,
81, scoring the only TD of the year for the Huskies,
that coming in the St. John's '--game.
Photos by Mike Kirkwood

Fine quality paper
for all school, of•
fice, home needs!
Wide or narrow
arginsl Savel

Western
lllinois
came
within a fraction of pulling
the game out, when with less
than two minutes to go, they
recovered a Husky fumble on
the St. Cloud 20 yard line.
Two running plays failed to
gain anything, and with eight
seconds showing on the clock
they brought in their field
goal kicker.

LIMIT PLEASE!!
On the field goal attempt
Stan Munson, the Husky
right defensive end, charged
in to block the kick and salvage a tie for St. Cloud.

Reg . $1.00

Spiral

4

Husky Coach Rod Anfenson felt that the weather
hampered both teams. He
added that mistakes in key
situations also kept both
teams from gaining a victory.

Subject
Note
Book

Next Saturday St. Cloud
travels to Winona to open
the NIC Conference season
against the Warriors. Winona
was defeated by Minnesota
Morris Saturday 27-13. It was
a dismal Saturday for NIC
team s as Mankato lost to
Augustan a 28-14, and Bemidji
was walloped by Northern
Mi chigan 53-0. Moorhead
came out the only winner
with a 21-7 win over Wayne
· State.

each

Reg . $1 .95 Parker or

Papermate
Pens ..............

$1

Reg . 19°

Bic
Ball oints ....

Ea.

39

11

PIZZA
C

Correction

Free Pepsi with each Delivery

MR. JAX
512 St. Germain

Dial 251-9635

SCS player 70 was incorrectly identified in the
front page Chronicle picture Sept. 20. Bob O 'Neel,
not Terry
Pracher,
was
shown.
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Pendlet:on® Country
Clothes
a1-,s virvu, ~ ,

',

Pendleton's

Riding Suit

For cruising about town or galloping off across the country, choose
this great classic. look in pure
·wool tweed. High pocketed
jacket, precision · tai lored
and an easy dirndl skirt.
8-18. 60.00

THE BUTTON rises above the campus in this bit of photographic trickery
by Mike Kirkwood.

Halberg, Gutteter show work

1st Centennial art exhibit opens
The first event of the St.
Cloud
State
Cenntennial
Year, a faculty exhibition of
fiber loom weavings and clay
fire
ceramics,
will
run
through Oct. IO, in the Headley Hall Gallery.
This is
a two-man show of about 60
works by Laurie L. Halberg,
assistant professor of art,
and Lee J. Gutteter, instructor in art a nd art education.

was selected "Young American of 1958" by the American Craftsmen's Council and
has exhibited at The Museum
of Contemporary Crafts in

Pendleton's

New York City, The Atlanta
Art Assocjation.
Headley
Hall
Gallery
hours are 8 a.m . to 4 p.m.
Monday thro ugh F.riday.

Mock Turtle

'h_,

Makes the most
fash ion from Pendleton
skirts and pants. Threequarter sleeve top in
fine gauge pure wool.
All the fine fall colors.

·~

_ _ _ _3_4-_4_2._1_2_
.oo
_ _ ___

•

AWARD WINNER

Halberg's clay fire ceramics include hand-thrown
pieces and slab constructions.
Among Gutteter's
weavings are - some other
fiber manipulations, including rugs, wall hangings, pillows and casement cloths.
Several large downdra(t
kilns at SCSC campus have
been constructed by Halberg. He received his B.S. ·
degree from the University of
Wisconsin at Milwaukee and
his B.S. from the University
his B.S. from the State
University of Iowa.
Gutteter received both his
B.S . and M .S. degrees in art
education from the University
of Wisconsin at Milwaukee,
where he also studied weavi ng
with Dorothy Meredith . He

Starts
Wed.

Pendleton's

ADULTS $1.25
ALL STUDENTS $1.00
!WITH ID CARDS)

m

MC sought
Ior concert,
variety show

"CLOSEL V WATCHED
T_
RAINS"

WALTER MATTHAU
IN THE ONLY ROLE FUNNY ENOUGH TO FOLLOW "THE 000 COUPlE"

PATRICK O'NEAL

17.00

in GEORGE AXELROO'S

"'THE SECRET LIFE OF
AN AMERICAN WIFE"

The Homecoming committee is looking for a student
to be Master of Ceremonies
for the "Spanky and Our
Gang" concert on Thursday,
Oct. 3. The committee also
needs an MC for the Homecoming va'riety show.

Pendleton's
Turtleneck _Pullover

Adults

Apply individually or as a
team to Sue Nierengarten
251-7109 , or Sherry Johnson, 252-9049 immediately.

The fine gauge shirt
cardigan . .. the greatest
of the season's sweaters.
Pure virgin wool in
costume-making
colors coordinated
with Pendleton
pants and skirts.
Sizes 36-42.

~TJ7J.T.lt D ~ a ~ C J . . W ~

ANNE JACKSON

Shirt Ta&e

$1.25
Students

with ID
$1 .00

A very extraordinary
sweater. Pure wool pebbleknit - a great texture and
a great look with it's
sashed belt. More greatness: the colors. They
match up with Pendleton
skirts and pants, too.

34-42. 11.00

23 Seventh Avenue South
"Qgwntown St CIOlld"
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7 debators return

•"Kubrick provides the viewer with the
closest equivalent to psychedelic experience
•
l"-Time
Magazine
th •IS SI•d e Of ha II uc1nogens.

Bruce Nelson named captain
Bruce Nelson was named
captain of the 1968-69 debate team at their opening
meeting Thursday.
Myrna
Nilan was named co-captain.
Seven debators are returni.ng this season- Pam
Johnson , Miss Nilan ,Nelson ,
Dick Paulos, Terry Serie,
Joe Felix and Tom Segar.
Toni Buncker has joined
the staff and will be assistant debate coach with
William McCleary, coach.

Theatre sponsors
annual open house

MGM PRESENTS A STANLEY KUBRICK PRODUCTION

2001: a space odyssey
SUPER PANAVISION~reo~~U]@fil](il®METROCOLOR
STARRINO

.

· SCREENPLAY BY

PRODUCED AND DIRECTED BY

KEIR DULLEA· GARY LOCKWOOD· STANLEY KUBRICK AND ARTHUR C. CLARKE· STANLEY KUBRICK
SCHIDULI AND PRICH
MATINEES-·2 p .m. , Wed . I, Sot. $1.75;
& Holiday, $2.50
EVENINGS, S.,n. -7,30 p .m.

s~,,,.

-$2.50;
~-·£ ;i;:.~_r:;~-:!$t,,·-$2.50,
Price, include Minnesota Sole, Tax

MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY
Write direct to theatre stating number of
tickets, date & performance time desired.
Please enclose self-addressed, stamped
envelope.

The annual Open House,
sponsored by the Theatre
· Department, will be held
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the
Performing Arts Theatre.
A continuous cyclorarria
slide show of past theatre
productions, a musical combo in the orchestra pit, tours
of all the new theatre
facilities and refreshments
are special features of this
event.
The theatre staff will be
introduced and the 1968-69
theatre season will · be announced.
Interested freshmen and
new students may audition for
the first production at 9 p .m.

The team is preparing
for
the
1968-69
Intercollegiate Competition and
invited any interested students to attend a coffee
hour Wednesday in Atwood
146 at 7 p.m .
Proposition for this year
is "Resolved: That Executive
Control
of
United
States Foreign Policy Should
be Significantly Curtailed."
Debators will travel to
Macalester College, St. Paul,
for the first debate Oct. 23.
Ten college tournaments will
be held throughout the season and will cover a five
state area.
Tournaments
are sponsored by the Forensic Association.

ID pictures .
taken Thursday
Identification pictures will
be taken every Thursday from
9 a.m. to 12 p.m. and l-3 p.m.
in room 113 Headley Hall.
I.D . cards for new students
will be $1 until Oct. 17 and
after that it will be $4.
Those having name changes will be made free of
charge and those having lost
their card will be $4.

BLUE CROSS FALL ENROLLMENT
STATE COLLEGE STUDENT PROGRAM
SECOND ·FLOOR STEWART HALL
SEPT. 23-27 - 9 A.M. TO 4 P.M.
ALL NEW!
HOSPITALIZATION BASIC
70 Benefit Days
Comprehensive $5.00 Copay
Full Ancillaries including five O.P. benefits
Ambulance if furnished and billed for by the hospital

MEDICAL-SURGICAL BASIC
$4.00 Relative Value Surgical and In-Hospital Medical
70 Days
$50.00 Diagonostic X-Ray and Laboratory

$150.00 SUPPLEMENTARY ACCIDENT ENDORSEMENT
$100.00 Deductible - Per Policy Year
80/20 Coinsurance
$10,000.00 Maximum
Average Semi-Private to Private Room
50% for Nervous and Mental

SINGLE STUDENT
CONTRACT
12 MONTH RATE

$30.60
FA.MIL V CONTRA.CT
J MONTH RATE

.$48.15
DWAINE J. SCHILLER
SALES REP.RESENTATIVE :
1263 - 11th Avenue North
St. Cloud. Minnesota
Blackburn 1-5492

"Cqverage Provided Throughout the World"
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Air Force Band, Singing Sergeants here .Oct 8
First organized in · 1942 as
Two of the most versatile
musical organizations in the the official musical represenworld, The United States Air tative of the United States
Force Band and the Singing Army Air Corps, the band has
Sergeants, will appear at seen the world in 11 interHalenbeck Hall on Oct. 8 at national tours.
8 p.m.
Although the first tour
There is no admission was taken during World War
charge.
II, the Air Force Band hit
Lt. Colonel Arnald D. its stride during the decade of
Gabriel will conduct the 100 1950-60. During that time
member band. Selected from and under the sponsorship of
more than 1,500 professional the Department of State, the
musicians, the members re- band made nine international
present a wide variety of mu- Goodwill Tours.
sical organizations'.
Included in the repertoire
These organizations rang- of the Singing Sergeants, the
ed from the Philadelphia · official chorus of the Air
Orchestra to the Boston Force, are selections ranging
Pops, from the Tommy Dor- from Opera and oratorio to
sey dance band to the Arthur folk songs, pop standards,
Pryor concert band. Musi- jazz and comedy.
They have performed at
cians can play "long hair" or
special White House functions
"jazz" with equal facility.
at the New York World's

Fair, in Carnegie Hall a nd
throughout 49 states.
Originally formed from
within the ranks of the Air
Force Band, the chorus is
now composed entirely of vocal majors representing colleges, universities and music
conservatories
throughout
the United States.

Lt. Col. Gabriel is the
only active Air Force musician to hold the Legion of
Merit, one of the nation's
highest peacetime awards,
presented while he was Conductor of the Air Force
Europe Band, "for improving
international
relations,
through music, in 24 coun-

tries in Europe, North Africa and the Middle East."
He also holds the Combat
Infantryman's Badge,
the
Bronze Star with Oak Leaf
Cluster, 'the Air Force Commendation Medal, the Presidential Unit Citation and the
Air Force Outstanding Unit
Award.

Yo u're in c harge of building the floa t. decorating the house
an9 dressing up th e pa rt y. So yo u need Pomps, the flameresistant decorative tissue. Yo u can decorate anything beautifully with Pomps. inside a nd o ut , and do it fast er, easier,
better. Pomps don't cost much . They're cut 6" x 6" square,
ready to use , come in 17 viv id colors that are virtuall y runp roof when wet. Buy Pomps at yo ur bookstore, sc hool supply
dealer or paper me rchant. And ask you r librarian for o ur
bookl et "How to Decorate With Pomps." If she doesn't have
it, just tell her to write for a copy. Or, order yo ur own copy.
Send $ 1.25 and yo ur address today to Th e Crystal Tissue
Company, Middletown ,' Ohio 45042.

);f pomps®

TO VISIT

ST. CLOUD'S FINEST SUPPER CLUB

We are available for Private Parties of any size. Plan Your Next Faculty, Fraternity, Sorority, or other organizational function with us.

ENTERTAINMENT: IN COCKTAIL LOUNGE 9-1
WEDNESDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY
DANCE BANDS - JAZZ - VOCALS

THE PERFECT LOCATION FOR THAT SPECIAL OCCASION

... .f.

. ,!

,..

~

.APRO·PIITION=====
·
~

-

iiiiiiiiiiiif

..:::.:ESERVATI0NS
CALL:
252-6900
3 MIL EiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiS
so UT HiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiO
F ST.
CiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiLO
U D O NiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH
IG HW AiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiY
15 2
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Pick up in fall

All orders for the · 1969
Talahi, the college yea rbook,
must be in by Nov. 15, according to editor Peggy Ford .
The 1969 book will include
college events and activitiesfrom all three academic year
quarters, from Septem ber
through June. The book will
be about 450 pages or nearly
double the size of this year.
Color pages will also be
doubled, but the price will
remain at $5.15.
Since the book will not be
printed until· next summer, to
allow for coverage of events
this spring, purchasers of the
book can either pick it up at
school in the fa ll , or, for a
small additional fee, receive
it in the ma11 in the fall.

Orders may be placed in
the Talahi office, Atwood
Center 127, before Nov. 15.

Stop in at the Chronicle Office or call 255-2449. RATE: 10' per line - 6 words
per line. Ads must be paid in advance.

Grammars test
set for Oct. 8

ATTENTION

FOR RENT

The Traditional Grammars Test will be given at 6
p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 8, in R
101 to English majors who
are planning to take English
434 Winter Quarter.
Students who have not
yet picked up the four. mimeographed study materials for
this test should get their
copies from Riverview 114.
See Mr. Hansen ir' you
have any questions.

Classifieds~

Chronicle

Nov. 15 deadline for Talahi orders

VACAN'CY-approved housing for girls at
Tiffany House. 301 -4th Avenue South
Call 251 -6297 .
WANTED : MALE ROOMERS for mobile
home. Completely furnished. excellent living conditions. Call Al Chan.
Shoemaker. A02 .
WANT ONE GIRL to share 2 room
furnished Apt. 914 8th Avenue So.
$27.50 per month plus utilities. Call
252 -8299.

PERSONAL

THETA CHI SMOKER - Tuesday. Sept.
24. 1968 at 7 :00 p.m . It w ill be at
OX house - 105-4th Street South
(across fro
Newman). A social
gathering follows.
INTERVARSITY
CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP - First meeting Tuesday
7 :00 p.m . Hervert Room . Atwood
College Center.
WINTER STORAGE for your motorcycle in dry. heated basement.
Very reasonable . Call 252 -8238.

LOST AND FOUND

WANTED

REWARD : For light blue umbrella with
matching leather case . Lost in Garvey Commons. Please return . it has
sentimental value. Call Mary Sue.
3363.

USED TEXTS WANTED : Earth Sci. 206
Ordway. Psy. 250 Complex Hum '. Be havior-Staats. Analysis of Human
Operant Behavior- Reese . See Doug.
(near HAH after 6 .
TYPING WANTED : 251 -8552.

HELP WANTED

Student, faculty yearbook
pictures taken at Champ-Graham
Seniors and faculty must
have their pictures taken by
the Champ-Graham Studio
in o~der to appear in the
yearbook. The week of picture taking will be Oct. 14-18
from 8:30-11:30 and 12:305:30 in the Jerde Room in the
lower level of Atwood Center.

Appointments must
be
made at least 24 hours in
advance. You may choose
your time by coming into the .
Talahi Office Atwood - 127
or by
phoning 255-2388.

Look ahead and
your picture NOW.

schedule ·

WANTED :· Men to work with the
women in Lawrence Hall on Homecoming display. Apply at Hall desk.
HELP WANTED : should be 21 . Apply
in person afte r 4 p.m . Tomlyano ·s
129-7th Avenue South.
HELP. WANTED : WAITRESSES AND
BARTENDER . Must be 21 . No experience necessary. Apply in person to
Persian Supper Oub.
WANTED BY RECORD CLUB OF
AMERICA. CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE TO EARN OVER $100. Write
for information to : Mr. Ed Benovy.
College Bureau Manager; Record Oub
of America . Oub Headquarters; York.
Pennsylvania 17401 .

GUITARIST with 6 years experience
looking for musicians for group or
occasional jam sessions (R & B or
Blues preferably). Call 251 -8733.
·FEILER JEWELERS is the place to buy
your Bunny a Carat !

FOR SALE

CONFUSIUS SAY: Man who sick and
tired of standing in long line better
buy Homecoming button early.
MLN - Ezra Pound. w ith his usual
ounce of wisdom . says that Nixon ""is
a fictitious name for a rea l person."
Don't we wish that the two adjectives
were exchanged?
POWER~-THAT- BE : Please
de-slipperize or de-wax the Halenbeck Hall
f loor ! Th ink of all the poor so les that
have to walk on it . We "ve heard of
Pride going before the fall . but this
is rediculous. - Granny. the perennial
Wedg ie.
MY. MY. don "t we have the most dynamic presidential candidates that
you "ve ever seen? Walter Mitty.
NOTE TO IRHC: There is nothing to
fear but fear itself. and 4 .000 unsold
Centenn ial Homecoming buttons.
LOST: One pair of iambic feet. last seen
in the vicinity of Riverview . Contact
Ann A . Pest who is counting on finding them .
NOTICE to all members of SAPS
(Students Analytical about Protest s
and Sideburns): The protest in protest of the CHS protest in protest of
protests against protests has been
changed to C>ece) er 25 in protest.

WANT TO SELL a '61 Lark. $100.
252 -0406.
TWELVE STRING CLASSICAL GUITAR. LIFE IS one big savings account - with
Call Pam at 255-3508. 1503 Benton.
the lowest interest rate since 1887
when Algernon Swinburne announced
that he was going to quit writing ·
poetry.
STUDENT DISCOUNT: Tires. Mags. TV
and Stereos. Call or see Denn is
Vizenor. 5-9 p.m . Goodyear Service
Store. Crossroads. 252-8666.

WHERE IS
LITTLE JOHN'S PUB?

It's right on the Mall between Three Sisters and
Walgreen's Drug Store .. .
And that makes The Pub
part of a great, new shop. ping idea . . . A Day on
The Mall!
The Mall is a pleasant
place to shop and your
day . will become even
more pleasurable w ith a
visit in The Pub.
->

WE'RE PROUD TO BE ONE OF 42 STORES
SERVING YOU ... UNDER 1 ROOF CLIMATE CONTROLLED MALL, 3,000 FREE
PARKING SPACES!

1Little JIolJn~~
LITTLE JOHN'S PUB IS OPEN:

DAILY 11 :00 to 1 :00 A.M.
SUNDAY 12:00 to 1 :00 A.M.

Cold, Light or Dark Beer
and other refreshing beverages, plus exciting charbroiled sandwiches are
just a few reasons why
you and your whole family
will enjoy a visit at Little
John's.
Rest. Refresh and Enjoy
the good Life at Little
John's
on The Mall ..

SEE YOU THERE!

CROSSROADS

CENTER

